
   Crosslands Residents’ Association 

  Board Meeting  

APPROVED MINUTES 

Monday, November 7, 2022, 10 a.m. 

WPR, TV 13, and Zoom 

Attendance:  70+ 

 

l.Moment of Silence:  Remembering Charlie Thompson, Oct. 3, Dorothy Plyler, Oct. 15, Doris Grumbach 
Nov. 4, Rick Morris, Nov. 6, and J.Crawford MacKeand, Nov. 7. 
 
2.Greetings and welcome to: 

KRA Representative Gretchen Wright 
 
New residents in attendance:   
Rich Kent, Dennis Collin, Bill Gallagher, Donna and Mac Edwards, Ed and Elaine Shoben, Tom and 
Judy Martin, George and Elaine Amoss, Nancy Connell, Fran Riddle, Dan Mahoney and Ellen 
Huntington, John and Anita Nolan 
 
Welcome to our Administration:  Lisa Marsilio, Seth Beaver, Michele Berardi, Roy Manno, 
Quiana Pettiford, Ed Plasha, Donna Taylor    
 

3.Approval of today’s Agenda. APPROVED 
4.Approval of Minutes for 10-3-22.  APPROVED 
 
5.Report on KRA meeting by Joan Applegate (see below) 
6.Report by the First Vice-President and Directors - Concerns Sessions (see below) 
7.Report by the Second Vice President - Committees (see below).  

The three recommendations in the section of the report, “Assistant Treasurer and Finance 
Committee,” were all three APPROVED. 

8.Treasurers’ Report (see appendix) 
Joan Applegate:  Asked why the remainder fund increased from September to October.   

Jim Sharp said he would check on it.    
Mary Jane Withers:  CRA not a non-profit because donations not tax deductible 
Isabel Olmstead:  Assistant treasurer invaluable; Jim Sharp responded that yes, he did want an 

assistant in the future    
David Rhoads:  Remainder (from the last year) and reserve funds are designed to be places from 

which we can withdraw monies if we need to.  Remainder fund first.  
 Jane Roberts:   The Asst. Treasurer must be a member of the board and the 2nd VP agreed.   
 
9.President’s Remarks (David Camp, 1st VP, for CRA President Sam Wagner) 

Thanked CRA President Sam Wagner for the overall 45th Anniversary celebration. Really 
increased a sense of community that has continued.   
The Board will talk about setting up a “chat time” weekly as Kendal at Longwood does. 
Encouraged donations to Employee Appreciation Fund and to think of these employees who 
work for no tips. 
Important that everyone get involved in the community 

10.Comments by Officers & Directors 
 No comments 



   
   
11.Old Business: 
 No old business   
  
12. New Business:  Val Suter introduced new technology system     

Viibrant® is a technology system that supports both digital signage and a web portal.  At KCC it is 
already in use for the menu signs in the café.  Administration is loading administrative 
information to the viibrant® portal which will provide relief for the editors of the resident 
website who currently manage all of it.  The resident website will continue to manage all 
resident-to-resident content and will link to viibrant® for administration-to-resident 
content.  When viibrant® is fully implemented residents will be able to access the directories 
from anywhere they have an internet connection; additionally, they will be able to submit work 
orders and check the number of meals remaining for the month.  

13.Residents’ Remarks:  Barbara Heckman wants Ch. 9 preserved for those who do not use computers. 
 
14.Remarks by CEO and staff 

Lisa Marsilio:  updates will be coming which include changing the mask mandate for staff to 
optional, except for Resident Care and the Health Center. Residents may ask staff working in 
their apartments to wear masks. 
Seth Beaver: Construction about done and work is continuing on solar panels; looking at a 
shuffleboard court inside; walkway lighting on newly paved road to the 400’s and from Center to 
Woolman.   
Quiana Pettiford: Our staff is a great asset; needs help in attracting workers and maintaining 
talent; some changes of policies and recruitment process are being considered. 
Ed Plasha:  Still working on budget for next year – inflation in most sectors of the economy 
presenting serious issues.  On another topic, Staff Appreciation Fund is one fund; it is for staff – 
no matter whether they are based at Kendal or Crosslands.   
Michele Berardi:  Showed wallet-size cards that will be available to give information to anyone   
interested in KCC;  QR code for scanning. “Work With Us” on one side; “Live With Us” on the 
other. 
Roy Manno:  Archaeology and Stabilization Presentation With the completion of archaeological 
work and stabilization of the Ruins, the Nature Conservancy Committee at Kendal and 
Crosslands invites residents and staff to a talk about the Harlan House and a display of many of 
the artifacts found on site.  Kendal Auditorium, November 11, and Crosslands WPR, November 
29, 1 PM to 4 PM. The presentation will begin at 1 PM followed by the artifact displays. 
. 

15.THANK YOU’s (new feature) 
 (David Camp suggests “Kudos” might be a better title) 
 
David Camp: 
Successful Anniversary Week -- Mary Ann and Sam Wagner for all their planning, Barb Pusey for the 
parade, Sweet Potato Fries band for sing-along, Jane Roberts and Players for “What’s in a Name?,” 
Culinary Staff for Saturday’s dinner; Sin City Band for dance music; Lyn Back for “Origin” book and 
presentation 
 
Joan Applegate:  Sherry Burke for 2nd Annual Croquet Tournament 
 



Carol Ann Baker:  Welcoming Committee and Diana Stevens for her work 
 
Dick Haden:  Everyone for wearing nametags 
 
Anne Gross:  Martha Stephens – Grounds Operational Leader for the beauty on campus such as the 
entrance to Crosslands 
 
16.Announcements (Try to let CRA president know by the Friday before if you want to make an 

 announcement at the monthly CRA meeting)  
  

Diana Stevens, Bulletin Board and Culinary Services Advisory 
Draft of first names list missing from BB, so have to wait until January ’23 for new one. 
Poster for Pride, Movie Committee, missing from BB; replaced and is still up 
Wait to be seated in the dining room, leave place settings and tables where they were  

  
Rob Shipman, KC Arboretum Fall Presentation on Nov 17 (see below) 
 
David Camp:  Joe Jencks’ Light and Lively performance on Thursday, December 1, is possible 
because Crosslands and Kendal at Longwood are sharing the expense.  Jencks has agreed to 
perform both here and then again at Kendal on December 2, and Kendal at Longwood will 
provide overnight accommodations.   

  
Anne Gross:  Music Concert this week on Friday Nov. 11 because of Election Day Nov. 7 

  
Debbie Borton:  Next Forum Monday 14 on Zoom only 

  
Next CRA Planning Committee Meeting: November 28 

 Next CRA Board Meeting:  December 5 
 Next KRA Meeting: November 14, Lyn Back 

Next Concerns Session: November 15, Music Room (3rd Tuesdays) 10 a.m., Carol Ann Baker and 
Neil Cullen 

 
Adjourned 11:50 a.m. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Linda Helton 
CRA Secretary 
 
 

 

 

SEE REPORTS BELOW 

 

  

 



      
  

 

 
 

 

First VP’s Report on Concerns Session Nov. 7 2022  

CRA Board members Jon Ford and Anne Gross met with 6 residents who had five concerns. This report 
was prepared in consultation with Jon and Anne.  

1. Resident #1 was concerned about carports that are being used for excessive, cluttered storage. 
S/he said that unsightly carports give a negative impression to potential residents, as well as to 
visitors and other residents, and that they should be cleaned out.   

Our response: This is subjective. It is one person’s opinion - (not everyone would define 
‘excessive clutter’ the same way). Also, it is generally acknowledged that except for the newest 
units that have very large closets, most residents do not have adequate storage available to 
them, and many people we talked with are not bothered by the sight of carports that have items 
stored in them. Furthermore, we talked with KCC’s Senior Sales Coordinator who told us that 
when she is showing apartments no one is concerned at all about carports. Nevertheless, we 
recommend the CRA remind residents that carports are not intended to be used for storage, but 
that if it is necessary to use them in a limited way for storage, residents should do their best to 
avoid excesses and to keep their storage neat and organized.  

2. Two residents came to express a need for the establishment of a Caregivers Support Group for 
spouses/partners who are currently acting as staff by caring for their partners. This Support 
Group would provide proactive education about the aging process and about the continuing 
care services and opportunities provided by Crosslands. This might include information about 
how and when to decide to move to Audland or Firbank; about how Kendal Home Care can help; 
about how speech or cognitive therapy, or Validation therapy or grief counseling, among others, 
could help.   

Our Response: This is an important subject - one that many of us will eventually need to face. If 
such a Support Group were scheduled to meet on a regular basis, the residents in attendance 
who shared similar situations might decide to form their own peer support groups to share and 
elaborate on the information learned in the general meetings of the Caregivers Support Group. 
This would be good. We talked with Christine Dusik of Social Services, and she said they were 
already in the stages of planning a Caregivers Support program, and that they are aiming to 
begin it this January. We said that was great, and we hoped it would pull in staff from Health 
Services, Rehab Services, Resident Care, Home Care, Wellness and Fitness, Physical and 
Occupational and other therapies, Nutritionists and Dieticians, as well as from Social Services, as 
appropriate.  

3. A resident who had had a stay in Firbank complained that phone service there was terrible, and 
that cell phones do not work.  



Our Response: It is true that cell service in many places, including the Center, is poor. It is hoped 
that a new Verizon cell tower on top of the Longwood Gardens water tower, if erected, will help 
significantly.  

4. A resident noted that when cots are placed outside of cottage doors it sometimes takes weeks 
before they are collected, and that it has been difficult to contact Environmental Services to 
remind them. 

Our Response: Others have noticed such cots, and in at least one case a cot sat in the narrow 
hallway of an apartment building for about 10 days. This is not a problem it is an ‘opportunity’, 
as some would say.  

5. A resident wondered why the Linen Room near her cottage was locked day and night. She 
thought it was supposed to be open 24/7. 

Our Response: We called Christine Lilley; she replied it was policy to keep these rooms locked. 
Therefore, there is no problem.  

David Camp  

 
  
 



 
 

 

 

CRA Treasurer’s Report for November 2022 

 

 

 

1. To better clarify our financial situation, I’ve added an entry for Outstanding Checks 

to our obligations (those entries in parentheses). 

2. In regard to the Total CRA Bank Funds, we again have a 5% decrease in these 

funds because of expenditures by CRA Committees (see Budgeted 

Committee Funding) and because of expenditures of Reserve Fund. The 10% 

decrease in our Reserve Fund was caused by the CRA Board decision to use these 

funds to pay for the expenses incurred by the 45th Anniversary activities. 

3. We appear to be on track to meet the CRA’s obligations. 
 
Submitted by Jim Sharp, CRA Treasurer 

CRA Funds as of the End of October 2022

September October % Change

Checking Account 3,243.33$     5,280.62$     63%

Money Market Account 96,000.52$   88,858.50$    -7%

Total CRA Bank Funds 99,243.85$   94,139.12$    -5%

Outstanding Checks (2,501.91)$    

Reserve Fund (15,000.00)$  (13,482.01)$  -10%

Designated Funds (24,998.00)$  (23,401.30)$  -6%

Budgeted Committee Funding (59,111.60)$  (53,034.24)$  -10%

Estimated Board Income 10,000.00$   10,000.00$    0%

Remainder Funds 10,134.25$   11,719.66$    16%



 

 

2ND VP REPORT FOR CRA MEETING  

November 7, 2022  
 

 

COMMITTEE FAIR 

• The Committee Fair was a great success.  45 committees participated.  There were 65 

attendees, of whom 34 were new residents. 

• We solicited feedback from committees, and very useful suggestions were provided. 

• Thanks to Lyn Back, Jon Ford, and Woody Gross. 

 

AFFORDABLE HOUSING COMMITTEE 

• On behalf of the KCC, Lisa Marsilio has asked for suggestions for a new member to 

replace Lou Wonderly, who has stepped down. Thank you for your service, Lou. 

• If you are interested, please submit to me by 11/21/22 a letter of interest with your 

qualifications for the committee. The appointments Committee will review the 

applications that will be sent to Lisa. 

 

ASSISTANT TREASURER AND FINANCE COMMITTEE 

One of the duties of the Second Vice President is to fill some positions on behalf of the CRA 

board. There are currently two openings: 1) the Assistant Treasurer, and 2) seats on the Finance 

Committee. 

 

Since our last meeting, I contacted 5 residents and asked them if they would serve as CRA 

assistant treasurer. They all declined. That brought to 6 the number of residents who had 

declined since last spring.  

 

Deb Savery and Dave Shipman, both of whom have extensive financial training and expertise, 

were two of the 6 who declined the assistant treasurer position. They said that they could not 

serve because of the differences they saw between the financial records of the CRA Treasurer 

and those of the tax accounting firm that prepares the Federal 990 form on behalf of the CRA.  

 

In view of the summary I have just given, I recommend the following: 

1) I recommend that we do not fill the assistant treasurer position at this time.  

2) In accordance with Section 6.03 of the CRA Constitution, I recommend that the CRA 

Board appoint the following individuals to the CRA Finance Committee: Jim Sharp, 

Treasurer; Neil Cullen, Deb Savery and Dave Shipman. 

3) I also recommend that the CRA Board ask the newly formed Finance Committee to 

review existing CRA financial policies and procedures and report any recommendations 

to the Board. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Director’s Report of the KAL Meeting 
 Joan Applegate 

 
Kendal Residents Association monthly meeting was held on October 10 in person and on zoom.  The 
president opened the meeting by welcoming residents, guests, staff and introduced new residents.  This 
was followed by a moment of silence in memory of deceased residents. 
 

The 1st topic that the president reported on was the 1st Health Center Renovation Listening Session held 
in-person on October 7th.  There will be two more sessions after which the president will report the 
feedback to both residents and staff.  This data will be available until the end of December. 
 

Next the president previewed events that Kendal has scheduled for November and December including 
a series of discussions about values at Kendal.  The goal of these sessions is to re-involved long time 
residents in conversation about their lives at Kendal post-pandemic and also involve newer residents in 
this kind of discussion.  A group of residents has planned the sessions which will begin with a panel 
discussion followed by small group sessions. 
 

Kendal has a program called Friday Lounge Chats.  These are open and public to all residents and 
attended by the president and vice-president.  The goal of these sessions is to resolve smaller issues and 
allow for discussion of broader topics brought by residents, not solve big issues.  In contrast, their 
Listening Post is similar to our Concerns Sessions, an opportunity to raise issues of concern in a 
confidential manner.  There were no residents at the September session. 
 

The president then presented the topic for the month’s Open Discussion, “Getting Involved at 
Kendal.”  Residents then shared their experiences of how they got involved at Kendal. The consensus 
was that the opportunities to be involved in the Kendal community were numerous, varied and 
encouraged. 
 

The Art in the hallways committee is planning to exhibit arts and crafts of residents in celebration of 
Kendal’s 50th anniversary. 
 

The treasurer’s report noted that most of the income comes from resident donations later in the 
year.  Due to the timing of the employee Appreciation Fund drive, the KRA fundraiser has been 
postponed until the spring. 
 

The administration announced that beginning Tuesday, October 11,  wearing masks in the community 
would be optional.  She referenced the memo that we have seen on the protocols  for mask 
wearing.  Other administration staff reported on their areas of concern. 
 

The meeting ended with Shout-Outs, an opportunity for residents to acknowledge others who 
demonstrate Kendal values at work. 
 

The meeting ended at 11:00. 
 

  
 
 
 



 
Report on the Arboretum Committee 

Rob Shipman 

 

FELLOW ARBORETUM MEMBERS, AND ESPECIALLY FOR OUR NEW RESIDENTS, DID YOU 
KNOW THAT AS CROSSLANDS RESIDENTS, WE LIVE ON A CAMPUS THAT IS A LEVEL II 
ACCREDITED ARBORETUM? AND THAT, IN ACCORDANCE WITH OUR BYLAWS, ALL 
RESIDENTS ARE MEMBERS OF THIS RESIDENT- RUN ORGANIZATION? 
AND DID YOU KNOW THAT THE ARBORETUM HAS ITS OWN WEB SITE THAT CAN BE 
ACCESSED FROM A TAB AT THE TOP OF THE CRA HOME PAGE? IT IS HERE THAT YOU 
CAN LEARN ABOUT THE ARBORETUM ON BOTH SIDES OF BENNETTS RUN AND THE 
OPPORTUNITY TO SUPPORT THE ARBORETUM BY THE PURCHASE OF A GIFT TREE. 
ALSO, IF YOU ENJOY WALKING ON CROSSLAND’S LOVELY CAMPUS, YOU CAN LEARN 
MORE ABOUT SEVERAL HUNDRED SIGNIFICANT TREES FROM THE GUIDED LOOP 
WALKS. LISTS AND MAPS ARE ON THE BUREAU OPPOSITE THE RECEPTION DESK AND 
ON THE CRA WEBSITE UNDER ARBORETUM. 
ON NOV 17th AT 7:30PM, THE ARBORETUM COMMITTEE IS SPONSORING THE SECOND 
OF TWO ANNUAL PROGRAMS. JOAN MALOOF, PROFESSOR EMERITA AT SALISBURY 
UNIVERSITY NEAR THE CHESAPEAKE BAY WILL TALK ABOUT OLD GROWTH FORESTS, 
HOW THEY ARE DIFFERENT AND WHY THEY ARE IMPORTANT. IF YOU WANT TO VISIT 
AN OLD GROWTH FOREST, A MAP OF THE FOUR CLOSEST TO US IS POSTED ON THE 
ARBORETUM BULLETIN BOARD. 
THE PROGRAM WILL BE BY ZOOM AND CH 13. SOME DETAILS ARE ON THE BULLETIN 
BOARD NEAR THE BANK. MORE DETAILS AND THE ZOOM LINK WILL BE SHOWN AS A 
FEATURED EVENT ON THE CRA WEBSITE LATER THIS WEEK; Ch 9 & 15 NEXT WEEK. 
PLEASE MARK YOU CALENDAR FOR NOV 17TH TO HEAR AN EXCELLENT SPEAKER AND 
TUNE IN VIA ZOOM SO YOU CAN ASK QUESTIONS. 
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